There are a large number of computer-based systems that aim to train and improve social skills. However, most of these do not resemble the training regimens used by human instructors. In this article, we propose a computer-based training system that follows the procedure of social skills training (SST), a well-established method to decrease human anxiety and discomfort in social interaction, and acquire social skills. We attempt to automate the process of SST by developing a dialogue system named the automated social skills trainer, which teaches social communication skills through human-agent interaction. The system includes a virtual avatar that recognizes user speech and language information and gives feedback to users. Its design is based on conventional SST performed by human participants, including defining target skills, modeling, role-play, feedback, reinforcement, and homework. We performed a series of three experiments investigating (1) the advantages of using computer-based training systems compared to human-human interaction (HHI) by subjectively evaluating nervousness, ease of talking, and ability to talk well; (2) the relationship between speech language features and human social skills; and (3) the effect of computer-based training using our proposed system. Results of our first experiment show that interaction with an avatar decreases nervousness and increases the user's subjective impression of his or her ability to talk well compared to interaction with an unfamiliar person. The experimental evaluation measuring the relationship between social skill and speech and language features shows that these features have a relationship with social skills. Finally, experiments measuring the effect of performing SST with the proposed application show that participants significantly improve their skill, as assessed by separate evaluators, by using the system for 50 minutes. A user survey also shows that the users thought our system is useful and easy to use, and that interaction with the avatar felt similar to HHI.
INTRODUCTION
Many people have difficulties with social interactions such as presentations and job interviews [American Psychiatric Association 2013] . Persistent social skill deficits impede those afflicted with them from forming relationships or succeeding in social situations. Social skills refer to a variety of skills that are crucial to our everyday life and healthy development [Adi et al. 2007; Eisenberg et al. 2006 ] (e.g., emotional, interpersonal, and communication skills).
Social skills training (SST) is a general cognitive behavioral therapy to train these social skills for people who have difficulties in social interaction and is widely used by teachers, therapists, and trainers [Bauminger 2002 ]. However, SST requires welltrained teachers, so the number of participants joining an SST program is restricted and applications are competitive.
On the other hand, if part or all of the SST process could be automated, it would become easier for those requiring SST to receive it anywhere and at any time. In addition, Donna Williams, who has an autism spectrum disorder (ASD), a severe case of social difficulties, wrote a book entitled Nobody Nowhere (1992) , in which she stated:
The comprehension of words works as a progression, depending on the amount of stress caused from fear and the stress of relating directly. At best, words are understood with meaning, as with the indirect teaching of facts by a teacher or, better still, a record, television, or book. In my first three years in the special class at primary school, the teacher often left the room and the pupils responded to the lessons broadcast through an overhead speaker. I remember responding to it without the distraction of coping with the teacher. In this sense, computers would probably be beneficial for autistic children once they had the skills to use one. (p.208) Thus, a large number of training methods using computers or other forms of technology have been proposed [Bishop 2003; Moore et al. 2000; Parsons and Mitchell 2002; Schuller et al. 2014] . However, most of these do not follow the conventional training framework used by human instructors. Slovák et al. noted that understanding how humans learn social skills, and how this process can be supported by technology, is an important but underresearched area in human-computer interaction (HCI) . These works also summarized existing approaches to social and emotional skills learning (SEL) in a large number of evidence-based programs and address the gap between human-based training and existing computer-based training methods, noting that much of the existing HCI work has not, so far, been connected to SST .
In this article, we make some first steps toward closing this gap by proposing a novel tool that tries to replicate conventional SST using a systematic and computerbased design. We develop a dialogue system named automated social skills trainer, which is an application including video modeling of human behavior and real-time behavior detection as well as data visualization to help people improve their social skills ( Figure 1 ). We investigate whether it is possible to help people who have difficulties in social interaction improve their social skills using an automated system that can be used anywhere and at any time.
The main contribution of this work is that it is the first attempt to strictly follow the well-known and well-tested regimen of SST in the HCI context. To achieve this goal, we make several technical contributions: -Creating a new dialogue system following the conventional SST framework -Sensing new behavioral parameters that relate to the social skills, such as language and speech features -Providing a new feedback scheme not only with summary visualization but also with quantified objective values and generated positive comments.
To validate the utility of the method, we perform experiments with up to 38 human participants. The experimental results show that the type of interaction is related to the users' subjective impression of nervousness, ease of talking, and ability to talk well; that social skill is related to automatically extracted features and has a relationship to autistic traits measured by standardized tests; and that participants improve in social skill using the automated social skills trainer.
This article is an extended version of a conference paper [Tanaka et al. 2015] . Major extensions are the first experiment (regarding subjective impressions regarding interaction with an avatar or a human), detailed analysis of feature differences, and measuring interrater agreement in the second experiment. In Section 2, we describe related works of this field. In Section 3, we explain each module of conventional humanbased SST. In Section 4, we explain the correspondence between human-based SST and the automated social skills trainer. In Section 5, we describe implementation details of the automated social skills trainer focusing on role-playing and feedback. In Sections 6 through 8, we perform three experiments to evaluate the system. In Section 9, we summarize and discuss future directions.
RELATED WORK
The design of an automated social skills trainer brings together several fields, including research into computers in education, intelligent virtual agents, and affective computing. The following paragraphs briefly outline work in these areas.
The use of computers in SST is motivated by the fact that although individuals with social impairments have difficulty in social interaction, they also show good and sometimes even superior skills in "systemizing" [Baron-Cohen et al. 2003 ]. Systemizing is the drive to analyze or build systems and to understand and predict behavior in terms of underlying rules and regularities. The use of systematic computer-based training for people who need to train social skills can take advantage of the facts that (1) they favor computerized environments because they are predictable, consistent, and free from social demands; (2) they can work at their own speed and level of understanding; (3) training can be repeated over and over again until the goal is achieved; and (4) interest and motivation can be maintained through computerized rewards [Bishop 2003; Moore et al. 2000; Parsons and Mitchell 2002; Schuller et al. 2014 ].
There has been one previous line of work on automated conversational coaches [Hoque and Picard 2014; Hoque et al. 2013] , which are dialogue systems aimed to train people for improving interview skills through real-time feature detection and feedback. They achieved (1) a realistic task involving training real users, (2) formative affective feedback that provides the user with useful feedback on the behaviors that need improvement, and (3) the interpretation or recognition of user utterances to drive the selection of backchannels or formative feedback. Although this work is an excellent first step, it did not faithfully follow the traditional SST framework.
The previous work omitted steps such as (1) modeling of human behavior (e.g. Essau et al. [2014] ), (2) providing feedback compared to model speakers to objectively confirm the user's strengths and weaknesses, and (3) giving positive reinforcement to enhance the user's self-esteem [Bellack 2004 ]. These steps have clear goals and definitions in traditional human-provided SST [Bauminger 2002; Liberman and Wallace 1990; Wallace et al. 1980] , such as helping users to understand their current social communication skills and the path to their goals, maintaining positive motivation. It is our hope that by following this paradigm, the preceding effects can be reflected in automated SST. Thus, we attempt to follow the traditional SST framework as closely as possible.
SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING
Conventional SST is an established method originally developed by Liberman for schizophrenics to reduce their anxiety and discomfort in social interaction [Liberman and Wallace 1990; Wallace et al. 1980] . SST is often performed with multiple sessions, and each session focuses on the training of one target skill for 1 or 2 hours. It is well known that SST can be used to effectively improve the social skills of people with social disorders such as ASDs [Bauminger 2002] .
SST can be classified into individual (one-on-one training) and group (one-to-many or many-to-many training) settings. One advantage of group SST is that it enables participants to observe other participants' behavior and also receive feedback from others. On the other hand, the advantage of individual SST is that the training can be relaxed and comfortable for participants and that lessons can be tailored to the individual's needs.
As shown in Table I , the basic training model of SST [Bellack 2004 ] is generally based on the following steps: defining target skills, modeling, role-play, feedback, reinforcement, and homework. We briefly describe these steps as follows:
-Defining target skills: The major social problem is identified, and the skills to be trained are decided based on this problem or selected from basic skills such as Bellack [2004] . To figure out the major problems, the participants and trainers work together through discussion or trainers decide the target skills. Once the target skills are chosen, the trainers decide the goal after intervention. In this step, trainers sometimes use related books to help participants understand target skills and the goal of SST. Examples of target skills include presentation skills, job interview skills, self-introduction skills, or skills regarding how to decline another's offer or request. By performing this training, participants can learn better social skills in several different ways, which is a core aspect contributing to the effectiveness of training. However, it should be noted that the human trainer plays an involved role in the majority of these steps. As a consequence, SST requires professional or at least welltrained trainers satisfying the preceding abilities (e.g., being able to perform modeling and give appropriate feedback comments). The number of skilled trainers is small, and thus the number of participants joining an SST program is restricted and applications are competitive.
AUTOMATED SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING
In this section, we describe our proposed automated social skills trainer following the conventional individual SST framework. We replicate human-to-human individual SST by using a spoken dialogue system. One disadvantage of individual SST is that there is no chance to see other participants' behavior; however, we can provide a surrogate by playing a video of others on the computer screen. The automated social skills trainer interacts with users by speech. In the current system, we simply would select fixed templates that are filled with the appropriate content based on the sensing results. Table II shows the correspondence between conventional SST and our proposed method. In the following, we describe each proposed module corresponding to a step in conventional SST: -Defining target skills: Ideally, we would define specific target skills for each user through an initial interaction with the system. We plan to tackle this in future work, but for now we focus on a single target skill that has been shown to be widely applicable: storytelling or narrative ability (one of four basic skills that is targeted in traditional SST [Bellack 2004]) . Storytelling/narrative is a task of telling memorable stories, used widely in other situations [Liberman 1987] , and related to social interaction skills such as presentations and job interviews [Davis et al. 2004] . It has also been shown to be useful to distinguish children with social difficulties and children with typical development [Tanaka et al. 2014] . In the step of defining this goal, if the user says a keyword "please explain," the system responds with "I will help you learn to tell stories well, and after training you will have more fun telling stories." -Modeling: Users can watch a recorded model video (Figure 2) . The recorded models are people who have relatively good narrative skills according to subjective evaluation. Users can watch and imitate the good examples. If the user says a keyword "good example," the system responds with "I will show you good examples" and plays the video on the screen. -Role-play: The main technical part of the proposed system is role-playing, which is performed through interaction with an avatar. When the user says "start roleplaying," the system responds with "Please tell me your recent memorable fun story." Role-playing starts after the avatar's utterance and continues for 1 minute. The system shows a small timer on the upper right of the screen so that the user can monitor how much time he or she has left. After 1 minute of role-play, the system says "That's all. Please wait for feedback." During this time, the avatar nods its head, and the system detects and analyzes language and speech features automatically. In this work, we focus on features that could differentiate between Japanese people with and without social difficulties as described in Tanaka et al. [2014] : F0 variation, amplitude, voice quality, pauses, words per minute (WPM), words with more than six letters, and fillers. We show a list of these features as follows:
• F0 variation: F0 indicates fundamental frequency, or pitch of the voice. F0 variation therefore corresponds to the amount of variety in pitch, with less variety corresponding to a more monotone voice. We use these features because it has been widely noted that people with social difficulties have prosody that differs from that of their peers [Kanner 1943; McCann and Peppé 2003; Bone et al. 2012; Kiss and van Santen 2013; . For instance, Kiss et al. [2012] found several differences in the fundamental frequency characteristics of people with social difficulties.
• Amplitude: In human-to-human SST, trainers often focus on volume of voice because both overly small and loud voices are not appropriate for many social situations. A previous study investigating the amplitude (power) of people with social difficulties [Tanaka et al. 2014] confirmed the importance of amplitude to identify children with social difficulties.
• Voice quality: People with social difficulties often exhibit abnormal voice quality, often described as clearer than their peers. Bonneh et al. [2010] quantified speech abnormalities in terms of the properties of voice quality and was able to identify children with social difficulties with more than 80% accuracy.
• Pauses: There are reports finding that children with social difficulties tend to delay responses to their parent more than children with typical development in natural conversation [Heeman et al. 2010 ].
• Words per minute: There is a report that speaking rate was strongly correlated with interview skills [Hoque et al. 2013] . WPM is related to frequency of speech.
• Words with more than six letters: Individuals with social difficulties use more complicated or unexpected words than typically developing people, and deficits of social difficulties affect inappropriate usage of words [Rouhizadeh et al. 2013] . Words with more than six letters may be related to complicated words [Pennebaker et al. 2007 ].
• Fillers: The frequency of filler usage is important in storytelling or presentation. Too frequent use of fillers disturbs the listener's focus on the contents of speech. -Feedback: The system displays summary feedback according to detected features.
The feedback includes comments, the user's video, the parameters compared to the model speaker, and the quantified overall narrative score. The user can objectively confirm their strengths and weaknesses. Five seconds after finishing the role-play, the system tells the user "I will show your result" and displays feedback on the screen. -Reinforcement: In addition to simply looking at scores, the system also chooses good parts of the narrative and gives positive feedback encouraging the targeted behavior. -Homework: If the user says the keyword "homework," the system responds with "Please tell your story to others throughout the week, and let me know about it." However, it should be noted that we did not evaluate SST across sessions in this work, so homework is not considered in the current version of the system.
Through this framework, we can replicate to some extent conventional individual SST with the spoken dialogue system replicating each module in the framework.
IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
The automated social skills trainer system works on a regular laptop, which processes the audio input in role-playing. The processed data is used to generate the behaviors of an avatar that interacts with and provides feedback to users.
The role-playing, feedback, and reinforcement consist of three modules: behavior generation, sensing and analysis from video, and summary feedback as shown in Figure 3 . The following sections describe the modules in detail. It should be noted that the target language of our system is Japanese, and all data creation and experiments are performed with native Japanese speakers.
Data Creation and Subjective Evaluation
As a first step toward building our system, we collected video data from 19 people. This video data is used both in the modeling module and for predicting scores in the feedback module. Using this data, we assigned each dialogue an overall narrative skill score based on subjective evaluation, and the top 5 people were selected as models. Subjective evaluation was performed by having two raters watch the recorded participants' narrative and answer a questionnaire. This process is described in more detail in the following Experiment 2.
Dialogue Agent
The automated social skills trainer was developed using MMDAgent, 1 which is a Japanese spoken dialogue system integrating speech recognition, dialogue management, text-to-speech, and behaviour generation. MMDAgent works as a Windows application. We selected an animated character who is similar to an actual human as opposed to an animal-like character, but not a more realistic human-like one, as it is our hope that this will make the conversation interesting and make it easier for the user to generalize learned skills in a real situation. On the other hand, we chose a clearly animated character instead of a more realistic, life-like avatar. Teaching studies have suggested that people with social difficulties show greater improvements in emotion recognition when computer programs include cartoons rather than photographs of real faces [Silver and Oakes 2001] . In contrast, students without social difficulties had greater transfer of learning when the agents had more realistic images [Baylor The avatar is displayed from the front, and there are no distractions in the background (Figure 4 ). The user can operate and interact with the avatar by using speech throughout the training. All dialogue system utterances were created using templates written by the first author. A dialogue example is shown in Table III .
In addition, the system performs a number of behaviors to keep the user engaged. It blinks its eyes once every 3 seconds and reacts to users during role-playing. When the system recognizes an utterance, after a few seconds the system nods its head. The blinking and nodding behavior motions were created by MikuMikuDance. 
Sensing and Analysis from Video
To calculate the linguistic features, we performed automatic speech recognition (ASR) using the Julius dictation kit. 3 We used Mecab 4 for part-of-speech tagging in Japanese utterances. For speech feature extraction, we used the Snack Sound Toolkit.
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The implementation of features is as follows. First, with regard to F0 variation, we used the coefficient of variation for fundamental frequency with a minimum pitch of 100Hz. We did not use mean, maximum, and minimum values because there are individual and gender differences in terms of these features. Second, with regard to amplitude, we used the mean value of amplitude. Third, regarding voice quality, we extracted the spectral tilt by calculating the difference between the first harmonic and the third formant "h1a3" as a feature expressing voice quality [Hanson 1995] . Fourth, regarding pauses, we calculated values of pauses before new turns as the time between the end of the avatar's utterance and the start of the user's utterance. Fifth, with regard to WPM, in the automated social skills trainer, the narrative continues for 1 minute, and we counted the number of words in one narrative. Sixth, with regard to words with more than six letters, we extracted the percentage of words with more than six That's all. Please wait for feedback. letters as a feature. Seventh, regarding fillers, we calculated percentage of fillers such as "umm," or "eh" in Japanese. This feature is automatically extracted using the output of the part-of-speech tagger.
Summary Feedback
Based on the calculated features, we provide feedback to users about their social skills ( Figure 5 ). Our goal was to design visualizations so that it would be easy for users to understand and interpret their narrative skill. The summary feedback provides the following information:
-User video: Participants can watch the recorded video and audio of the narrative. In doing so, the user can confirm their verbal and nonverbal information, including speech contents, facial expression, and posture [Hoque et al. 2013 ]. -Overall score: It has been noted that people who have social communication difficulties often prefer to check their improvement quantitatively [Baron-Cohen et al. 2003 ]. The system displays the predicted overall score, which may help motivate the user to practice more and improve his or her score. We predict the overall score using the multiple regression method on a scale of 0 to 100, in which 0 is the minimum and 100 is the maximum score for overall narrative skill. More details of the prediction model are described in Section 7.6.
-Pitch variation: Participants can see their pitch movement corresponding to the time. This also doubles as visualization of how frequently they spoke. -Comparison with models: The system visualizes a comparison of extracted features between the user's current narrative and model persons' narratives in terms of zscore, which is a statistical measurement of a score's relationship to the mean in a group of scores. The users are informed that they should attempt to emulate the model in all aspects. -Good points: The system generates positive comments that reinforce the user's motivation with encouraging words [Bauminger 2002 ]. The comments are generated based on the features that have values close to those of the models and are embedded into a fixed template (*** is very good! Well done!). -Points to be improved: The system generates comments about points to be improved for the next trial. The comments are generated based on the features that have values far from the models and are embedded into a fixed template (You should reduce/increase ***. Try next time!). -Screenshot: Participants can save the feedback by clicking a button, and this is used for checking improvements over the course of training.
EXPERIMENT 1: SUBJECTIVE IMPRESSION OF INTERACTION WITH AGENTS AND HUMANS
Human-based SST is usually performed by interaction between participants and trainers, who are likely to be unfamiliar to participants in the earlier sessions. This interaction with an unfamiliar person may cause nervousness, anxiety, and discomfort. Previous work has noted differences in heart rate regulation and temporal-parietal electroencephalogram (EEG) activity during viewing of familiar and unfamiliar persons [Van Hecke et al. 2009] , with children with social communication difficulties having lower overall heart rate levels when viewing videos of a unfamiliar person compared to control children.
In the first experiment, we sought to examine the effect of the interaction partner in both HCI and human-human interaction (HHI) by investigating the relationship between three types of interaction (interaction with an avatar, a familiar person, and an unfamiliar person) and subjective impressions of ease and quality of interaction.
Procedure
Fifteen graduate students (14 males and 1 female) participated in the experiment.
6 All participants performed interactions with the proposed avatar and human counterparts, and they were told that their speech and video would be recorded. A webcam (ELECOM UCAM-DLY300TA) placed on top of the laptop and headset (ELECOM HS-HP168K) recorded the video and audio of participants. In the HHI setting, familiar or unfamiliar persons listened to the speaker's story and nodded according to the speaker's utterances. The familiar person (male) was selected from same institution, and he knew each participant. The unfamiliar person (male), selected from same institution, did not know any of the participants.
In both HHI and HCI settings, the participants were directed to consider a story in advance and keep speaking for 1 minute. The system shows a timer, and a small timer was placed in front of the participants in the case of HHI.
It should be noted that like Van Hecke et al. [2009] , we only have a single interaction partner for each of the familiar and unfamiliar classes, but the unfamiliar and familiar persons were matched for gender, age, race, hair color and style, presence of Figure 6 shows the recording setting of the interaction. Participants waited in a quiet room and then the human counterpart entered the room. Participants and human counterparts were instructed to avoid speaking and making eye contact before interaction. Participants also interacted with the avatar described in Section 5. During all interactions, we also measured eye-tracking patterns and electrodermal skin activity (EDA) using the Tobii X2-30 and the Affectiva Q sensor, respectively, but we reserve a detailed analysis of this data for future publications. An eye tracker was used only in the HCI setting, and in the HHI setting, participants were directed to look at the person in front of them. We also collected data of HHI where the familiar person was shown on the laptop screen. Ratings according to the questionnaire described in the following were not significantly different (p > .05) between these settings according to the Student's t-test. We reserve a detailed analysis of this data for future publications.
Based on this interaction, we examined whether the subjective impression of the participant about ease and quality of interaction is related to the three types of interaction (interaction with the avatar, the familiar person, and the unfamiliar person). To reduce bias, the order or each type of interaction was randomly selected for each participant. After each interaction, participants were asked to answer a questionnaire about the following, rated on a scale of 1 (I did not feel so, or I disagree) to 7 (I feel so, or Iagree): -Q1 Nervousness -Q2 Ease of talking -Q3 Ability to talk well
The effect of the type of interaction was analyzed using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Post hoc comparisons between each of the interaction types were performed using Bonferroni's method [Dunn 1961] . Figure 7 shows the relationship between subjective evaluation and type of interaction.
Subjective Evaluation
6.2.1. Nervousness. With regard to nervousness (left side of Figure 7) , the results showed that the type of interaction has a significant effect on subjective impressions (F[2,28] = 14.72, p < .05) with η 2 p = .51 according to ANOVA. Comparisons showed that subjects were significantly less nervous when interacting with either the avatar or the familiar person than they were when interacting with the unfamiliar person (p < .05). The difference between interaction with the avatar and interaction with the familiar person was not judged as being statistically significant (p > .05).
These results showed that participants felt nervousness when interacting with the unfamiliar person and were less nervous when interacting with the avatar and the familiar person. This suggests that computer-based training may allow users to feel more comfortable than in HHI with an unfamiliar person and that HCI may be an alternative for people with social communication difficulties to become involved in SST for the first time. Figure 7) , the results showed that the type of interaction did not have a significant effect on subjective impressions (F[2,28] = 2.73, p > .05) according to ANOVA. Comparisons also showed that the differences of the type of interaction were not significant (p > .05).
Ease of Talking. With regard to ease of talking (middle portion of
The type of interaction was not related to the ease of talking, as ease of talking is sometimes affected by the counterpart's behaviors (e.g., timing of nodding and smiling), which were not carefully controlled for in the experiment.
6.2.3. Ability to Talk Well. With regard to ability to talk well (right side of Figure 7) , the results showed that the type of interaction has a significant effect on subjective impressions (F[2,28] = 4.41, p < .05) with η 2 p = .24 according to ANOVA. Comparisons showed that subjects were significantly more able to talk well when interacting with the avatar than when interacting with the unfamiliar person (p < .05) and tended to have more ability to talk well when interacting with the familiar person than when interacting with the unfamiliar person (p < .1). The difference between interaction with the avatar and interaction with the familiar person was not judged as being statistically significant (p > .05).
The participants felt they were able to talk better when interacting with the avatar compared to interacting with the unfamiliar person. The results suggest that using avatars in SST allowed the participants to use their conversational skills more effectively.
EXPERIMENT 2: DEFINING MODEL PERSONS
In the second experiment, we sought to answer the following questions:
(1) Does narrative skill relate to linguistic, acoustic, and other information? (2) Is there a difference between talking to humans (HHI) and talking to avatars (HCI) in terms of narrative? (3) Does narrative skill relate to autistic traits? (4) Are the extracted features effective for identifying narrative skill?
The result of the second experiment is used in data collection and summary feedback of the automated social skills trainer.
Procedure
We recruited 19 graduate students (16 males and 3 females), all of whom were native Japanese speakers. All subjects used the proposed system and were told that their speech and video would be recorded. A webcam (ELECOM UCAM-DLY300TA) placed on top of the laptop and headset (ELECM HS-HP168K) recorded the video and audio of participants. We recorded not only HCI but also an HHI setting in which the first author listened to the speaker's story and nodded his head according to the speaker's utterances. The small timer was placed in front of the participants in the case of HHI. The same 19 participants participated in the HCI and HHI. For HCI, participants interacted with the same avatar.
To get a grasp of each subject's social skills independent of the proposed system, or the narrative setting in general, we also administered a social skills test for each subject. Specifically, we measured the sum of subarea scores for communication and social skills of the Japanese version of AQ [Wakabayashi et al. 2006] , which is a standard tool to measure autistic traits with a total of 50 questions including five subareas.
Next, we had raters watch the interactions of each participant and rate his or her narrative skill. Although it would be ideal for raters to be professional social skills trainers, they are few and far between, so it was difficult to recruit them for the experiment. Thus, as a proxy, we selected raters from members of the general population. Because raters are required to have good social skills to recognize users' nonverbal expressiveness, we selected two people (a male and a female) with good social skills as annotators. Specifically, the annotators were selected to have low sums of the AQ subarea scores for communication and social skills (where lower indicates better social skills). The sums of both areas were 1 and 4, which is lower than the mean value of 7.6 for Japanese students [Wakabayashi et al. 2006] . The raters did not participate in the experiments as subjects. The raters did not know the recorded participants and were trained by rating several examples prior to the evaluation. Two raters watched recorded participants' narrative for both HHI and HCI, and answered a questionnaire 7 based on the work of Hoque et al. [2013] . The questionnaire included the following items related to the participant's overall narrative performance and use of nonverbal cues such as intonation, amplitude, and lexicon usage, rated on a scale of 1 (not good, not appropriate, or small (few)) to 7 (good, appropriate, or large (frequent)):
• Q1 Overall narrative skill: How good overall was his/her narrative skill?
• Q2 Concentration: Did he/she focus on talking?
• Q3 Friendliness: Did he/she speak in a friendly manner?
• Q4 Appealingness: Did you find the way that he/she talked to be appealing?
• Q5 Speaking rate: What was his/her speaking speed? (fast < − > slow)
• Q6 Usage of fillers: Did he/she frequently use fillers?
• Q7 Intonation: Did he/she speak a story with appropriate intonation?
• Q8 Voice quality: Was his/her narrative easy to listen to?
• Q9 Amplitude: Did he/she speak a story with appropriate power?
• Q10 Usage of easy words: Did he/she use easy words?
Agreement
The agreement of the two raters was measured by Cohen's kappa coefficient, which calculates agreement beyond chance by distinguishing the observed agreement (A obs ) from the agreement by chance ( A ch ) as follows:
The two raters answered the 10 questions for each speaker's narrative. For each rater, each subject was assigned a class of being either above or below the average score for the rater, and agreement between the classes was used to calculate the coefficient. The Kappa coefficient of two classes for two raters (κ Q1 ) was 0.58, which corresponds to moderate agreement according to the scale proposed by Rietveld and Van Hout [1993] .
Agreement of all other questions is listed in Table IV . This table shows that agreements of questions of speech and language were moderate. Specifically, the questions about usage of easy words and voice quality have relatively good agreement. In contrast, the questions about concentration, friendliness, and attractiveness have poorer agreement, which is understandable given the subjective nature of these terms. Figure 8 shows the correlation matrix of each question. For Q6, because usage of fillers can be assumed to be inversely proportional to social skill, we inverted the ratings before measuring correlation. The result showed that questions especially asking about the speech and language features were significantly related to overall narrative skill. On the other hand, questions asking about concentration were not related to overall narrative skill and other features. We can also see that questions related to speech and language features were correlated each other.
Correlation Between Questions

Differences Between Human and Computer Interaction
To examine the difference between HHI and HCI, we show averaged rater scores for HHI and HCI in Figure 9 . We can see that there were differences between HHI and HCI, and raters' scores of overall narrative skill in HHI were slightly higher than in HCI. However, we did not find a statistical difference (p > .05) by the Student's t-test. It is likely that if differences exist between interaction with our proposed system and interaction with an actual human in terms of overall narrative skills, they are small.
Model People and Autistic Traits
Based on the raters' scores, we determined the top 5 of 19 subjects to be our models for additional experiments including the modeling step of SST. As shown in Figure 10 , the median value of the AQ was 1 in the case of model persons and 13 in the case of the others. This indicates that there is also a strong relationship between the raters' assessment of narrative skill and the subjects' answers on the AQ test.
Regression
We calculated the statistical differences of the automatically extracted features between those chosen as models due to their good speaking skills and others using the Student's t-test. We found that WPM, words of more than six letters, and amplitude were significantly different between the groups (p < .05), and other features were not significantly different (p > .05). Table V shows that model persons speak more loudly and frequently. In contrast, the nonmodels more frequently use words with more than six letters. We used the three features of WPM, words with more than six letters, and amplitude, to predict overall narrative skill using the multiple regression method. To evaluate how well data fit the regression model, we calculated the multiple R-squared value, which was 0.51, indicating a good prediction model based on Cohen et al. [2013] . We also found that the correlation between the predicted value and actual value using leaveone-user-out cross validation was also 0.51 (p < .05), showing a weak correlation. This regression model was integrated into the system as the feedback module's overall score.
EXPERIMENT 3: SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING
In the third experiment, we examined whether the automated social skills trainer is effective to train social skills, specifically:
(1) How effective is the automated social skills trainer in helping users improve their narrative skills? (2) Do users find the automated social skills trainer easy to use and helpful?
Procedure
We recruited 36 graduate students (27 males and 9 females), all of whom were native Japanese speakers and different from those who participated in the first and the second experiments. Participants first entered the experiment room and were given instructions by the first author. All subjects were told that their speech and video would be recorded. A webcam (ELECOM UCAM-DLY300TA) placed on top of the laptop and headset (ELECM HS-HP168K) recorded the video and audio of participants.
We separated participants into three groups: the reading book group (11 males and 1 female), the video modeling group (8 males and 4 females), and the feedback group (7 males and 5 females). The reading book group, which served as a control, read two types of social skills books that were related to storytelling/narrative skills. The book titles were Social Skills Training: Collection of Cases and The Easiest Guide to Presentations (in Japanese). These two books can be read within 50 minutes. We marked the most important chapters in the books, and the participants were directed to read from the marked chapters. The video modeling group and the feedback group used the automated social skills trainer for their training. The video modeling group only watched the model videos, whereas the feedback group performed role-play and received automated feedback. The feedback group could also watch the model videos, which included the same content of the video modeling group. Because we did not control the duration of watching videos or performing role-play, the participants could select the content by themselves. As shown in Figure 11 , all subjects spoke their narratives to the agent (pre), received training for 50 minutes, and spoke their narratives to the agent again (post).
The same two raters from the second experiment evaluated the subjects' narrative skill by only answering with regard to overall narrative skill (Q1 of the second experiment) rated on a scale of 1 to 7. Raters did not know the subjects, and the order of the pre-and posttraining narratives was randomized to prevent bias. We averaged the two raters' scores and calculated improvement in score (post and pre) for each group. Note that the initial scores of the reading book group (mean: 4.79, SD: 1.41), the video modeling group (mean: 4.25, SD: 0.89), and the feedback group (mean: 3.75, SD: 0.87) were not significantly different (F[2,33] = 2.77, p > .05).
The effect of intervention type was analyzed using one-way factorial ANOVA. Post hoc comparisons between the feedback group and the reading book group and the feedback group and the video modeling group were performed using Bonferroni's method. We examined the case excluding participants who initially scored high (6 to 7). We also investigated the relationship between initial scores and improvement in scores and gender differences using the correlation coefficient and the Student's t-test, respectively.
After using the automated social skills trainer, the feedback group answered a questionnaire to evaluate usability and effectiveness of the system. 8 The questionnaire included the following items related to the system usability and training effect, rated on a scale of 1 (disagree) to 7 (agree). The users were also asked to provide comments about each question.
Q1.
The system was easy to use. Q2. I would like to use this system frequently. Q3. The trainer looks like a human. Q4. Watching my own video and feedback were useful. Q5. Watching model video was useful.
Agreement
We calculated agreement according to the same procedure described in the previous section. The Kappa coefficient of two classes for two raters was 0.68, which indicates good agreement based on Rietveld and Van Hout [1993] . The agreement of the two raters was almost the same as that in the second experiment. Figure 12 shows the improvement of overall narrative skills in each group. These results show that intervention type significantly affected the change in raters' scores (F[2,33] = 6.41, p < .05) with η 2 p = .28 according to ANOVA. Comparisons showed that the change in raters' scores of participants in the feedback group (mean: 0.79, SD: 0.58) who used the automated social skills trainer was significantly higher than the reading book group (mean: -0.04, SD: 0.54) and the video modeling group (mean: 0.17, SD: 0.65) (p < .05). The difference between the video modeling group and the reading book group was not judged as being statistically significant (p > .05). We also excluded participants who scored 6 to 7 in the prescore (five participants in the reading book group) and analyzed the initial scores of the reading book group (mean: 3.79, SD: 0.86) and improvement in the scores (mean: 0.07, SD: 0.34). ANOVA and post hoc comparisons found the same results as in the case including all participants. Figure 13 shows the improvement of overall narrative skills and initial scores in each group. The correlation coefficient between overall narrative skills prior to training and improvement was −0.53 (p < .05), showing a weak negative correlation. This is a natural result, because people who have difficulties in social interaction have more space to improve. Figure 14 shows the improvement of overall narrative skills and initial scores for each gender. The initial scores and improvement in the scores between genders were not significantly different (p > .05).
Training Effect
Subjective Evaluations
The following paragraphs describe findings from the participants' subjective evaluations of the automated social skills trainer and their feedback on their experience. We analyzed qualitative and quantitative results to represent user experience and system usability.
-The system was easy to use: The usability of the automated social skills trainer was rated an average of 5.4 (SD = 0.9). Most participants found that the system is easy to use.
"It is easy to operate the system using only speech. My voice was recognized and I felt comfortable." "The content of training was separated according to purpose (e.g., modeling, feedback, and homework) , and it was easy for me."
-I would like to use this system frequently: The question regarding whether the user would like to use the system again was rated an average of 5.0 (SD = 0.7). Most participants would like to use the system frequently. However, the result also showed that the standard deviation value was large. Some participants did not say that model video was helpful.
"I think I already had good skill so the modeling is not useful for me." "I would like to see the good points of the model persons."
DISCUSSION
In this article, we developed a dialogue system named automated social skills trainer, which provides SST in the context of human-agent interaction. The automated social skills trainer is based on conventional SST, including defining target skills, modeling, role-play, feedback, reinforcement, and homework. We focus on storytelling/narrative skill as a target skill because this skill is widely used in many situations and training can be relatively easily implemented using dialogue with an automated agent. The system includes several modules: behavior generation, sensing and analysis from recorded video, and summary feedback. In this study, our focus was to assess the effectiveness of an automated social skills trainer that follows human-to-human SST as closely as possible. To evaluate effectiveness of the automated social skills trainer, we performed three experiments, examining (1) the advantages of using computer-based training systems compared to HHI by subjectively evaluating nervousness, ease of talking, and ability to talk well; (2) the relationship between speech language features and human social skills; and (3) the effect of computer-based training using our proposed system. In our first experiment, we confirmed that nervousness and ability to talk well were related to the type of interaction. Although there was no significant difference between interaction with a familiar person and interaction with an avatar with regard to these aspects, these two settings were significantly different in terms of nervousness and ability to talk well compared to interaction with an unfamiliar person. These results suggest that computer-based training may allow users to feel more comfortable than in HHI with an unfamiliar person, and HCI may be an alternative for people with social communication difficulties to become involved in SST for the first time. In addition, the results showed that using avatars in SST allowed participants to use their conversational skills more effectively. However, how the skills learned while interacting with the avatar can generalized to the stressful situation of interacting with an unfamiliar person (e.g., interview with a professional career counselor [Hoque et al. 2013] ) was not evaluated. This is also a common problem in human-to-human SST performed by a familiar trainer [Bellack 2004 ]. Thus, in the future, we plan to quantify the generalization effect in further experiments.
In our second experiment, we confirmed a relationship between overall narrative skill and speech and language information, confirmed that there was no significant difference between HHI and HCI with respect to overall narrative skill, set model persons according to the evaluation of two raters, and found a relationship between observed narrative ability and AQ. Baron-Cohen et al. [2001] reported that the AQ value was widely distributed among members of the general population and that it is related to autistic traits. Our result showed that a relationship between AQ and overall narrative skill is consistent with the preceding report. As a result, we found that WPM, words of more than six letters, and amplitude were significantly important to predict narrative skill. However, the number of participants were limited to select good examples and predict overall narrative skill. In the future, we can apply these analyses to the data acquired from different recordings, such as Experiment 3.
In our third experiment, we confirmed a training effect particularly for participants in the case of the feedback group rather than the reading book group. It showed that the system could help people who have difficulties with social interaction improve their social skills. The video modeling group also improved in their scores, which is consistent with previous work [Essau et al. 2014] . The video modeling of others was also helpful in SST. In this experiment, we did not set a group that watched their own video and did not watch the feedback. There is previous work reporting that subjects dislike looking at their own video during interview skill training and the skills did not change [Hoque et al. 2013 ], so we plan to investigate these elements separately in the future. We also confirmed a weak negative correlation between initial narrative skills and improvements in scores. This shows that training effects are found more strongly in people who have difficulties in social interaction than others. In subjective evaluation, we confirmed that most participants in the feedback group were satisfied with the system in terms of usability and the feedback.
Although this study was targeted for the Japanese language, strictly languagedependent features of the system are minimal, and thus there are possibilities to adapt to other languages, such as English. In particular, the system uses fixed utterances that are easily translated to other languages. However, because the features that we extracted might depend on language, or more likely culture, examining related behavioral features in other languages is an interesting avenue for future work.
We now summarize the limitations of the article. First, we did not consider the agent's gender (we used only a female character). Taking into account the study that students perceived male agents as significantly more interesting, intelligent, useful, and leading to greater satisfaction than female agents [Baylor and Kim 2004] , this would be an important avenue for future work. Second, our three experiments were performed with an imbalanced male to female ratio (with a larger number of male participants). It has been noted that gender plays a role in the training effect of conversational coaching (e.g., Hoque et al. [2013] ) and might be related to social difficulties [Baron-Cohen et al. 2001] ; thus, investigating this effect in the context of automated SST is an important avenue for future work. Third, the current system did not consider the interactive aspects of a dialogue system. The system was targeted to teach narrative skill (a type of one-way storytelling) and used a simple strategy for nonverbal behavior generation. In future work, we will combine other interactive models, such as timing of nodding and blinking [Lee et al. 2010] , and use not only a rule-based dialogue system but also a more interactive conversation partner (e.g., one that asks different questions) and generates different comments for feedback. It is our hope that this modification will improve the user's desire to continue to use the system. Fourth, the system did not attempt to understand the content of user utterances. Although most SST focuses on nonverbal aspects of social interaction [Bellack 2004 ] and does not take the content of user utterances into consideration, a recent study showed the effectiveness of topic modeling in the context of job interview training [Naim et al. 2015] . It is our hope to consider the content of user utterances in future iterations of automated SST, although these will depend on the accuracy of speech recognition.
For other future directions, we would like to confirm the training effect over a longer period and recruit special-needs populations, such as people with ASD. We also plan to add other target social skills in the automated social skills trainer and compare this to human-to-human SST. To do so, we will more thoroughly examine SST from the viewpoint of HHI and HCI including types of agent (anime-like agents vs. human-like agents). We have collected multimodal information in the course of running experiments in this article, such as eye-tracking, EDA, and interaction on the screen, and a detailed analysis of this data could be insightful. In addition, we plan to incorporate visual image processing and eye-gaze analysis into the automated social skills trainer.
